A build-up of different types of defects and damage in the structural elements (nodes, systems) that may be the consequences of errors, deviations, and incorrect actions in processes of design, manufacture, and operation occurs in the course of the service of the elements of production equipment (Fig. 1) .
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The process of gradual build-up of defects and damage leads to a decrease in the functional effi ciency of equipment and is characterized by a quantitative index, or rate of physical deterioration of the structural elements of production equipment (Fig. 2) .
The basic assumptions as regards procedures for risk assessment of production processes (taking into account groups of accident factors that lead to physical deterioration) are set forth in the regulatory documents, procedural documents, and scientifi c periodical literature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The mathematical theory of risk is based on the following assumption: any element of production equipment is unavoidably subject to risk in the course of service. An assessment of the risk that a corresponding accident factor (accident, event) will occur is formulated as a result of a systematic analysis of the following questions [6] : 1) What unfavorable factors (dangers) must be taken into consideration? 2) What degree (function) of the relative gravity of consequences should be expected? 3) How great is the probability of their occurrence?
The quantitative value of the risk of a production process is determined by the dependence
where F is the computed value of the degree (function) of negative consequences, and P is the computed value of the probability of the occurrence of accident factors. By means of a probabilistic mathematical model of the assessment of the risk of onset of physical deterioration of the elements production equipment, an analysis of the development of the process of build-up of deformations may be performed DOI 10.1007/s10556-017-0246-5 along with a discussion of the infl uence of a negative factor (or several factors; cf. Fig. 1 ) that develops in space and in time, for those conditions in which the physical object of study is found.
An analysis of a continuous process that is characterized by transitions of the technical state of equipment from an initial perfect state into any one of the adjacent states (in the direction of a decrease in the basic functional properties or an increase in physical deterioration; cf. Fig. 2 ) [7] is performed with the use of the probabilistic mathematical model. In this case, the probability that accident factors will occur (probability that physical deterioration will not commence) is determined by the formula (2) where e is the base of the natural logarithms; λ, function (rate) of occurrence of accident factors; n, number of states employed for the analysis; and t i , service period (years).
A process that models the risks of transitions of the elements of production equipment (understood as a system of serially linked elements) from one state to another (in the direction defi ned by a decrease in the basic functional properties or physical deterioration) is considered in the (2) adopted predictive model. Possible transitions in the case of a discrete number of states u 0 , u 1 , ..., u n are represented in the form of a sequence:
A transition from state u i is possible only into state u i+1 (Fig. 3) . The state of elements of production equipment u 0 corresponds to the start of service period t i = t 0 = 0 (physical deterioration 0%) and state u n corresponds to the service period adopted for the indicator of physical deterioration (60%).
The probability that physical deterioration will not commence P in (2) is a quantitative characteristic of the probability of the risks of the onset of physical deterioration and characterizes a possible decrease in the basic functional properties of the elements of a unit of production equipment (physical deterioration as a function of negative consequences in (1)) up to some moment of time (service period).
We adopted fi ve discrete states (cf. Table 1 ) in order to analyze the risks in the transition of the reliability indicators of a subject of study.
The well-defi ned magnitude of the predicted service life depends on the adopted value of the function of the occurrence of accident factors. To construct a solution of problem (2), we will consider a number of possible (or permissible) values and use the following methods to determine concrete values of the parameter λ:
-correlation analysis or expert estimates; Fig. 1 . Factors leading to build-up of defects and damage in the elements of production equipment. Fig. 2 . Model of deterioration of signs of the technical state (physical deterioration) of production equipment.
-numerical or numerical-analytic modeling; -analysis of statistical data on the service parameters of a given structural construction (or its analogs) over some fi xed period of service, number of repairs performed, and current state; -calculation with the use of some other predictive model; and -adoption of some directive value substantiated by technical, economic, or other factors. The degree of effi ciency of any of these methods depends on the type of problem which is to be solved and whether there exists an initial information base. If the selection of methods of determining the parameter λ is suffi ciently broad, this will make it possible to adopt the most rational solution, though it will also lead to the need for normative regulation.
Figures 4 and 5 present the results of a calculation of the probability P that physical deterioration will not commence with the use of analytic dependence (2) for the following two groups of design situations: Does not fully correspond to design parameters, requires instantaneous halt in any already initiated service regimes 61-100 Fig. 3 . Transitions of states of elements of unit of production equipment. Fig. 4 . Histogram of probability that physical deterioration will not commence for a fi xed service life t = 50 yr.
Group 1: a fi xed design service life t = 50 yr adopted as the initial datum. Development of physical deterioration of the elements of production equipment with different rates of occurrence of accident factors (0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 yr -1 ) is assumed; Group 2: a fi xed design value of the rate of occurrence of accident factors λ = 0.1 yr -1 (total annual value of recorded accidents and occurrences) is adopted as the initial datum. Development of physical deterioration of the basic structural elements for a service life of 25, 50, and 100 yr is assumed. Several possible technical states (n = 5; cf. Figs. 2, 3, Table 1 ) are adopted in calculating the design situation. The design value of the probability that physical deterioration of the elements of technical equipment will not commence is determined on the basis of the limiting value of physical deterioration (60%). Exceedance of this value represents a serious danger to the execution of corresponding production processes, moreover, recovery of the functional effi ciency of the corresponding elements of the equipment is regarded as economically unfeasible.
The probability that physical deterioration, determined on the basis of Eq. (2), will not commence represents a quantitative assessment of the risk of losses associated with a halt in production processes as a consequence of an unacceptable magnitude of the degree of physical deterioration of equipment. A model of risk assessment of the operation of production equipment may be used in the design of the reliability indicators of the elements of equipment as well as in the creation of an enterprise's technical policy for the selection and replacement of production equipment and in planning of repairs.
